Interactive verification of construction works should provide for compliance between planned vs. completed works. The task of its fulfilment (especially for larger investment projects) is rather time and labor consuming. There is potential to reduce the duration of a verification process as well as to ensure the results are more accurate and clear with the use of digital tools and specialized software, moreover, substantial part of the process may be automated.
Introduction
Prior to the creation of the bill of quantity, the quantity surveyor must know the technology defined by project to set appropriate and indicative price. Indicative price includes items from the pricing database considering all relevant regulations and standards (safety, hygiene and fire protection). It is necessary to use the same or similar specifications and name conventions defined in national standard "STN 73 3050 Earthworks. General provisions" and at the same time in the software (based on reliable pricing database) where the indicative price was calculated. The bill of quantity is an integral part of the project to ensure that each tenderer can estimate the price according to the extent of work, without the risk of possible demand for additional extra work which can lead to budget overrun. The price estimation need to be well structured allowing to attach complete tasks list to invoice. This may be done after agreed period or frequency (weekly, monthly), on a task base or after complete delivery of work. [6] . According to TSKP, the earthworks are listed under code 800 -1 Earthworks and according to the TSP Earthworks are listed under the code 01. Therefore, proper specification of the items is required.
Terminology and Legislation
For the proper use of items, it is also necessary to know the geology including the composition of soil that will be subject of earthworks from geological surveys. It is therefore necessary to know their class of rippability (rippability is the ease with which soil or rock can be mechanically excavated), which is on national level classified in 7 classes. [1] Class -Solid rocks with difficult rippabilityrippable by explosives.
The items of the bill of quantity must be formally prepared so that all parties involved in the construction process have the same and unequivocal idea of the subject and that it would not be necessary to demand the extra work during the execution. In the case of a highquality project, this requirement is fulfilled, because the most important influence on the price calculation of works on larger buildings is the chosen technology. The method of measurement is given by individual database makers. Example: The amount of excavation is determined in m 3 of soil volume in the unripped state from the dimensions given by the project, defined from the level of the adjacent terrain, while the adjacent terrain can be:
• for all terrain excavations, natural or terrain for the viewing of the orphanage or the carp after removal of the reinforced surfaces, • in the shafts and rocks the bottom of each trench, except the bottom of the shafts and grooves, • for pits, the bottom of the excavation or excavation or the bottom of the trench for the flowing water flows. [2] The handling volume of the excavation obtained by the excavations in the dry environment and underwater subsoil (horizontal displacement, loading, etc.) is determined by the unripped soil volume on the trench. The volume of handling of the excavation obtained by the other excavations under water is determined in the solid state. [2] 3 Case study
The greenhouse construction of the object "SO08 Laguna" consisted in the first stage of the excavation of the Lagoon itself. Excavated soil was transferred and stored within the site (the property of investor). Next task was creation of waterproofing layer supplied with geotextile and drainage system for pumping the rain water into Lagoon. After the first stage of excavations, quantity quoted in the invoice was doubted by investor. Contractor declared that approximately half of the work was completed. Investor returned the invoice after control measurement was performed and asked for correction of values. The issue was, the results of the measurement of contractor and the investor varied. In both cases, the measurement was performed by a length scale (band). Both the Contractor or the Investor (with notice from the other party) has the right to invite an third-party authorized person for independent measurement or to avoid dispute by specifying the subject of billing of earthworks (measurement and quantification) using an court expert in the form of a private expert opinion under 160/2015 Z.z. Civil Procedure Code, § 209 (If such a report has all the requisites prescribed and a clause that the expert is aware of the consequences of a knowingly false expert's opinion, then the procedure is followed as if it were an expert judgment ordered by the court). 
Measurement and Legislation
An expert or authorized person has more options or devices to measure and verify the size of the work that was done. Differences in measurements by the construction manager and supervisor have arisen due to the use of various measuring instruments and various measurement errors. Measurement is a summary of activities to determine the value of the measured quantity. This value should be given along with the tolerance in which the right value of the measured quantity or the numbers corresponds to the corresponding values of the measurement result. This is particularly important today, where large numbers of computers are used for processing results. We do not get the correct value of the measured value by any measurement, since each measurement is made with error. The error characterizes the accuracy of the measurement by specifying deviation.
The base length is the meter (unit of length meter, symbol m is the length of the path that the light passes under the vacuum in 1/299 792 458 seconds) [4]
• a measurement unit is the specific value of a physical or technical quantity that is defined and accepted by agreement with which other values of the same species are compared in order to express their magnitude in relation to that specific value of the quantity, • measuring instrument is device for determining the value of the measured quantity, including the measure, the measuring instrument, its components, the auxiliary equipment and the measuring device, • the type of measuring instrument shall be a definitive design of the measuring instrument of a given design in accordance with the type-related documentation in which all components influencing the metrological characteristics are defined, manufactured by the same manufacturer, Usage of specified instruments:
• Designated instruments may only be used for the purpose if they are validated if required. According to the accuracy of the material length measurement, weighing instruments are divided into three classes of accuracy. The maximum permissible errors of the weighing instrument for initial and subsequent in-service verification are given in To determine the amount of work done within the excavation object in construction progress, measurement can be made by a measure (band or other meter) preferably with an accuracy class I, or with existing software support devices. Current technologies offer, in addition to measuring, simplification of measurement itself and processing of measurement results. [5] Their accuracy is significantly higher and data processing shorter.
Selected devices
The Lagoon was measured by contractor using the measurement bands and the resulting quantities are written in Table 2 . The table is based on the transcript of the work done from the invoice attachment. The requirement to verify the number of works carried out arose from the investor side. The 3D Leica ScanStation2 scanner and Leica DISTO D 910 was selected to measure the excavation work on the Lagoon facility.
The procedure for determining the volume of the lagoon object consisted of:
• terrestrial laser scanning of an object, • measurement by laser distance measure • processing of measured data and creation of a 3D model and calculation of excavation volume
The Leica ScanStation2 was used for the measurement [6; 7; 8] . The spatial shape of the Lagoon was measured from two positions with a scanning density of 50 mm x 50 mm / 50 m. Opinions were linked through th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2018) four landing points. The registering points were the Leica HDS target marks, which were stabilized on the measuring statues. The positioning points were determined in the S-JTSK coordinate system using the SK-POS Slovenian Space Observation Service. In order to determine the actual Lagoon volume, all shrubs and grassland that stood above the terrain were removed in the first stage of the measured data from the cloud point. (Figure 4) In the second phase, a triangular network (TIN model) of the measured object was created from the combined dot cloud. The TIN model was created for the Lagoon itself (excavation pit) as well as for the original terrain.
The TIN model of the original terrain was created from the points of the Laguna surrounding. The volume of the Lagoon was determined by the difference model of the TIN models of the excavation pit and the original terrain. The second used tool for the measurement was Leica DISTO D 910. The Leica DISTO S910 (Figure 7) is the laser distance measurer that captures multiple, accurate measurements in three dimensions from a single location, radically improving the efficiency of common measuring tasks. The integrated Smart Base enables to measure distances (e.g. widths, distances) between any two points, angles or inclinations at the same time from one location. The Leica DISTO™ S910 can save all the measured points into a DXF file as a floor plan, wall layout or 3D point coordinates that can be downloaded to a PC via the USB interface. The schema of measurement is shown in Figure 8 . 
Measured values
In the table below, the values (dimensions) of each work are from the bill of quantity, as measured by the contractor versus scanner measurement (Tab. 3). Scanner surveys were carried out by an authorized surveyor. Cost of measurement by TLS exceeds the standard measurement (bandwidth or manual laser) available on the market, but the accuracy and processing of the results is on a diametrically different level. These instruments do not yet fall under the specified instruments, but the accuracy of the measurements is defined, and regular calibration is carried out. Scanner measurement and laser distance measure demonstrates a lower amount of actual execution of excavation work. Individual quantities multiplied by unit prices form a new total cost. The unit price is defined by the contract or by the open market [12; 13] . In the case of the use of the following materials in the excavations: concrete [14] , underlying aggregates [15] or prospective materials [16] , inaccurate measurement would result in increased price due to higher volume of material calculated.
Individual columns represent subsequently: number of the item, code of the task, task name, measuring unit, measurement value, unit price and price of task. 
Conclusion
Measurement is a process that results in a measured value. Its accuracy often affects other aspects. The purpose of this case study was to compare the various measurement tools that allow to capture actual progress of work -in this case earth excavations. The measurement (volume of work) submitted by the contractor exceeded estimated quantity specified in the quantity take-off calculated from project documentation. To verify individual quantities, modern technologies and devices were used. TLS scanning and laser distance measurement in a combination with specialized software proven that the differences in the measured values are significant as the contractor used classical measurement methods.
As a result, the volume of 3 037.52 m 3 was measured by contractor. When multiplying by unit price, the amount of the work was calculated to € 44,651,544. By means of a verification, surveyor quantified the volume of works to 2 647.87 m 3 using TLS. After multiplying by unit price, the value equals to € 38,923,689. Secondary verification method -using distance laser measurement, the value of 2 745,523 m 3 was quoted. After multiplying by unit price, the value equals to € 40,359,188.
Both verification methods by professional devices (3D Leica ScanStation2 and Leica DISTO S 910) proven different -lower amounts of actual volume of work executed. The cost deviation between the calculation of contractor (using traditional technique) and surveyor is significant resulting in the reduction of costs by € 5,727.86 resp. € 4,292.35. In percentage terms, the savings are 9-12% compared to the original requirement of the contractor and that is considerable figure for both large and small-scale construction works in this sector. The cost of verification measurement is in most cases irrelevant to the potential savings of the investor and the digital technology needs to be an integral part of the construction industry.
